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What’s in a Widget?
Basic
• Catalog Search Box
• General Links to Popular Library Resources
Cool!!
• Contextually Aware Content
Flickr photo cc Curious Gregor
Which guide link to display?

Javascript
Flickr photo cc EraPhernalia Vintage . . . (playin' hook‐y ;o)
Design Flexibility
– Size and shape of dynamic content
– Placement of the widget in the LMS
Flickr photo cc las ‐ initially
Page views are massive!
Page # of views in January 2012
Library homepage 99,776
All library website pages 334,743
D2L course home page 564,630!!! OMG!
Are viewers clicking?
Destination Fall Quarter 2011
63 courses
January 2012 
612 courses
LibGuide n/a 1193
Catalog search n/a 495
Email Form 18 387
Library homepage 11 185
Ask Us! 2 93
Chat Box 6 90
Library Research Tutorial 24 81
Total: 65 2530
Winter 2012 to date
Who is clicking where?
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Is the widget making a difference?
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Next steps…
• Adding direct links to course‐relevant 
electronic reserves
Image: http://www.thewebsiteshack.com
Which might look like…
Other LMS Platforms…
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